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STC’S EDUCATION PROGRAMMING AND STUDY GUIDES OFFER... 

 Engaging and inspiring professional theatre for students 
 FREE Online Study Guides for use in the classroom 
 Productions for elementary and secondary grades 
 Support for Character Education and the Ontario Curriculum 

FREE EDUCATOR’S NIGHT 
FOR TEACHERS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND SUPPORT STAFF 

Learn more about the 17|18 Season  
and attend a FREE dress rehearsal of 

 

WEDNESDAY, 27 SEP 2017  
Information session starts at 7:30 p.m.—please arrive by 7:15 p.m.  

Show starts at 8 p.m. and runs 90 minutes without an intermission. 

RSVP REQUIRED 
Email boxoffice@sudburytheatre.ca 

Include name of contact teacher, school/institution, and names of all staff attending 

mailto:boxoffice@sudburytheatre.ca
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Thousands of students attend productions at the Sudbury Theatre 
Centre each year, where they experience the best of professional 
theatre at Northern Ontario’s premiere performance facility.  
 
Our 17|18 Season—Nostalgia, Awe + Laughter—offers an  
exciting, diverse, and well-rounded program of music, comedy,  
drama, dance, and spectacle.  
 
Our Mainstage Theatre, Young Audience, and Performing Arts  
series provide a variety of programming suitable for elementary 
and secondary school audiences that will excite and engage both 
students and educators alike.  
 
Each production presents opportunities for classroom discussion 
and lesson tie-ins, with themes and content to match curriculum 
material and character education topics.  
 
Paired with our free Educational Study Guides, available for each 
production listed on the following pages, Northern Ontario  
students can be treated to theatrical experiences that are equal 
parts educational and entertaining.  

Each Study Guide contains:  
 A summary of the play’s content and its main characters  
 Background information about the play and the playwright  
 Information about the production’s technical aspects,  

including lighting, sound, sets and costume design 
 Aspects of the curriculum expectations and character  

education topics addressed by the play  
 Activities and discussion topics to help prepare your students 

for the play  
 Suggestions for student assignments  
 
 
For more information about school matinees or other educational 
programs, visit our website at www.sudburytheatre.ca.  
 
Or contact:  
 
Ralph McIntosh  
Director of Education, Sudbury Theatre Centre  
education@sudburytheatre.ca  
705 674 8381 x27 

Step out of the classroom and into the magical world of the stage this season at STC! 

BOOKING YOUR VISIT TO THE SUDBURY THEATRE CENTRE  
 
Here’s a guide to everything you need to know to ensure that your 
field trip to the STC will be a positive experience for your  
students!  
 
1. Decide which school matinee performance(s) to attend  
 Choose a production from the following pages, and determine 

the desired show date.  
 Check the show’s Content Advisory to ensure that it is  

appropriate for your students.  
 
2. Complete our School Matinee Booking Request Form  
 IMPORTANT! Please complete a separate form for each  

production you wish to attend.  
 Be sure to complete all sections of the form, including the 

teacher contact’s email address.  
 Please provide two choices of dates and times for each show 

requested, to help us schedule your booking.  
 Questions about your booking?  Contact the DiBrina Box  

Office at 705 674 8381  
 Questions about content/programming?  Contact our  

Director of Education at 705 674 8381 x27  

 
 
3. Forward the completed form(s) to the Theatre Centre  
 Our fax number is 705 674 7369—scanned copies of the 

forms can also be emailed to boxoffice@sudburytheatre.ca  
 We will confirm receipt of your booking by email.  
 
4. Arrange payment for your booking 
 Once your booking has been confirmed, pre-payment is  

required no later than two weeks before your show date. 
 Make cheques payable to “Sudbury Theatre Centre” and  

mail to: Sudbury Theatre Centre, 170 Shaughnessy Street, 
Sudbury ON P3E 3E7  

 
5. Download the Study Guide for the show you’ve selected.  
 Guides are posted on-line approximately one week before  

the opening of each show.  
 

BOOKINGS 
Call the DiBrina Box Office 
at 705 674 8381 
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2017|18 Offerings 

Each production tells a story that will resonate with children and youth—several also feature student actors, or adults 
playing youthful characters that your students will easily identify with.  
All matinees are followed by a talk-back session with the cast and other special guests. An excellent opportunity to learn 
more about the production, both on-stage and behind the scenes! 

 

Grade 9+  

Matinees: October 5 and 11 at 11:15 am 

On December 4, 1956, Sun Records caught 
lightning in a bottle when they gathered 
four music legends for an impromptu jam 
session.  

That night, Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,  
Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins made  
recording history as the Million Dollar 
Quartet.  

A powerhouse musical performance with all the hip-shaking, guitar-twanging hits these rock ’n’ roll giants made famous. 

Character Education Connections:  Co-operation, Empathy, Positive Attitude, Respect, Responsibility 

Themes: Creativity, Friendship, Self-esteem, Teamwork 

Grade 5+  

Matinees: Monday November 13  
    at 9:30 am and 12:15 pm 

When Jake returns to Juno Beach for the  
60th anniversary of D-Day, he doesn’t know 
what to expect.  

There he meets Isabelle, a ten-year-old girl 
who charms the troubled veteran and helps 
him come to grips with his lifelong demons, 
proving that a simple exchange can have a 
healing effect. 

This award-winning, captivating Canadian play will give you a new appreciation for Remembrance Day and its importance 
in our lives.  CONTENT ADVISORY: Some mild language Curriculum Links: Canadian & World Studies 

Character Education Connections:  Compassion, Courage, Empathy, Pride, Resilience, Respect 

Themes: Conflict, Mental Health, Overcoming Adversity, Storytelling, Service to our Community 
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Grade 4+  

Nov. 24 at 7:30 pm | Nov. 25 at 2 & 7:30 pm 

Canada’s Ballet Jorgen presents a  
distinctly Canadian interpretation of 
Tchaikovsky's well-loved score.  

Audiences will be enchanted as they  
follow Klara’s magical dream-journey 
through a snow-filled forest, where she 
encounters lumberjacks, Mounties and 
endearing creatures of the woods.  

A true visual treat, enhanced by over 100 richly-coloured costumes and backdrops of stunning northern Ontario winter 
landscapes reflective of the Group of Seven.  

 

Character Education Connections:  Acceptance, Co-operation, Courage, Empathy, Resilience 

Themes: Childhood, Friendship, Imagination, Storytelling 

Grade 4+  

Matinees: December 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 
   at 11:15 am 

All 9-year-old Ralphie Parker wants for 
Christmas is a genuine Red Ryder BB 
gun. He pleads his case to his mother, his 
teacher and even Santa Claus, but gets 
the same response from everyone: 
“You’ll shoot your eye out!”  

All the elements from the beloved motion 
picture are here—the pink bunny slippers, 
the leg lamp, the decoder ring and the 
temperamental exploding furnace. 

Join Ralphie on his quest in this holiday classic that will make you feel like a kid at Christmas all over again.  

 

Character Education Connections:  Compassion, Co-operation, Empathy, Positive Attitude 

Themes: Childhood, Community, Family, Friendship, Imagination 
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Grade 9+  

Matinees: February 15 and 21 at 11:15 am 

30-something Kate has a better career 
than love life. Now, she’s tasked with 
curating an exhibit on the history of  
romance, despite her own string of  
unsuccessful relationships and  
hilariously disastrous dates.  

Her love life spirals into comic crisis just 
as her elderly mother rekindles romance 
with a man she dated 60 years earlier. 

This rom-com with a twist challenges notions of love as it explores the contrasting romantic fortunes of a young woman 
and her mother. 

 

Character Education Connections: Compassion, Empathy, Honesty, Respect, Responsibility 

Themes: Family, Relationships, Stereotypes 

Grade 9+  

Matinee: March 22 at 11:15 am 

A fabulous live concert of timeless hits, 
great gags and stories from the most 
famous musical-comedy team of the 
1950’s, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.  

Backed by a dynamite live band, you’ll  
be swept back in time.  You’ll also get  
a glimpse of what might have been if 
they’d never split up the act. 

Laugh the night away as you experience the music, gags and uproarious chemistry that made these two entertainment 
icons famous.  

 

Character Education Connections: Co-operation, Teamwork, Responsibility 

Themes: Creativity, Friendship, Stereotypes 
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Grade 7+  

Matinee: April 6 at 11:15 am 

Marina Nemat was born in 1965 in  
Tehran, Iran. After the Islamic Revolution 
of 1979, she was arrested and spent 
more than two years in a political prison. 
She came to Canada in 1991 and has 
called this country home ever since. 

In this unique collaboration with Motus O 
Dance Theatre, Marina brings her  
compelling story of oppression and  
freedom to life. 

A powerful synthesis of dance, theatre and spoken word. 

 

Character Education Connections: Compassion, Courage, Empathy, Perseverance, Resilience 

Themes: Conflict, Freedom & Oppression, Storytelling             Curriculum Links: Canadian & World Studies 

Grade 7+  

Matinees: April 17, 18, 19 

    at 9:30 am and 12:15 pm 

Nina has a great life. She loves her  
family, she does well in school, and her 
friends are awesome. But suddenly Nina 
starts feeling…off, and she finds herself 
slipping into a reality she cannot under-
stand, let alone articulate to the people 
around her. 

Still/Falling follows Nina as she tries to come to terms with what it means to struggle with anxiety and depression,  
and to rise above it with as much strength, and as few scars, as possible. A realistic, honest and bitingly funny look at the 
difference between ‘teen angst’ and mental illness, and the ways vulnerable kids can start to find their way out of the 
dark. 

CONTENT ADVISORY: The main character’s portrayal is an honest, open and candid representation of a teen with anxiety, 
depression, and displaying non-suicidal self-harm. Some scenes may be emotionally triggering to some students. 

Character Education Connections: Courage, Empathy, Honesty, Perseverance 

Themes: Mental Health, Overcoming Adversity, Resilience, Self-esteem 
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Grades 1-8 

Alice journeys down the rabbit hole in this whimsical production where STC’s Students on Stage bring Lewis Carroll’s  
classic adventure to life. Follow Alice as she meets the Caterpillar and the March Hare, enjoys tea with the Mad Hatter, and 
tries to avoid displeasing the Queen of Hearts! A heartwarming and timeless tale suitable for young audiences. 

STUDENTS ON STAGE 
The Students on Stage Program, established in 
2003, engages students in the process of  
creating a major theatrical production,  
culminating in a series of performances for  
parents and the community. Participants develop 
their performance abilities in acting, voice and  
movement, and contribute to the creation of 
props, sets, and costumes. 
 

Recent productions include Peter Pan (2017), 
The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe (2016)
and Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2015). 
 

 

 

Auditions will be held in the fall – more details 
will be posted on our website in September. 

 
For more details about any of these productions, 
visit our website at www.sudburytheatre.ca   

 
 

1+2 JUN 

http://www.sudburytheatre.ca
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Theatre training builds confidence, challenges comfort levels,  
and breaks down social barriers. The STC Academy introduces 
participants of all ages and experience levels to the power of  
theatre in a supportive, social, and non-threatening environment. 
All of our classes are led by skilled instructors with extensive 
teaching backgrounds.  
 
We offer programs for students starting as young as age 5, 
through the elementary and secondary years. Students are  
exposed to a wide range of games, exercises, and experiences 
that can be tailored to any skill level.  
 
The over-arching purpose of our youth classes and programs is to 
contribute to the emotional, intellectual and social development 
of the children and teens in our charge. Their participation will 
also help to develop their self-confidence and problem-solving 
skills, and foster creative and critical thinking.  
 
YOUTH DRAMA/VOCAL CLASSES  (Saturday mornings)  
Each nine-week session culminates in a special recital perfor-
mance for family and friends.  
 
Fall session - September 9 to November 4, 2017  
Winter session - January 6 to March 3, 2018  
Spring session – April 7 to June 9, 2018  
 
PLAYTIME THEATRE | ages 5 to 7 | 60-minute sessions 
Our newest offering lays the groundwork for budding young per-
formers in a playful exploration of creativity and fun.  
 
DISCOVERY DRAMA | ages 8 to 10 | 90-minute sessions 
Students awaken talent within themselves and gain self-
confidence as they learn the basics of performance.  
 
VOCAL DISCOVERY | ages 8 to 10 | 90-minute sessions 
Students explore basic vocal techniques, rhythm and movement 
in a fun, energetic and inclusive environment. 
 

DEVELOPMENT DRAMA | ages 11+ | 90-minute sessions 
Students who have mastered some of the basics are provided 
opportunities to further develop their performance skills through 
theatre exercises and scripted scenes. 
 
VOCAL DEVELOPMENT | ages 11+ | 90-minute sessions 
Teens learn vocal techniques and singing in harmony while  
exploring different genres of music, from classic rock to  
contemporary. 
 
 
MARCH BREAK THEATRE CAMP | ages 8 to 12  
March 12-16, 2018 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
 
A week of collaborative activities and games that build  
imagination, confidence, creative expression and lasting friend-
ships. Scene and character work are added to the  
program as students prepare for a final showcase for parents and 
friends.  
 
SUMMER THEATRE CAMPS | ages 8 to 14  
July 2018 dates TBA 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
 
Visit our website in May for more information about our  
week-long summer camp programs. Previous offerings  
include Drama, Improvisation, and Musical Theatre.  
 
 
Note: Registrants in any of our Youth Programs receive a  
discount when booking multiple classes or terms.  
 
For more information about any of these programs, or to  
download our registration forms, visit sudburytheatre.ca  
Questions about registration/payment?  Contact the DiBrina Box 
Office at 705 674 8381. 
Questions about content/programming?  Contact our Director of 
Education at 705 674 8381 x27  


